Common Enrollment Errors

**Class Full** – means this section of the course is full. Select a different section or a different course. Check the department website to learn if there are options for enrolling in full courses. In some cases you may be able to get on a waitlist – instructions here: https://uwosh.edu/registrar/wp-content/uploads/sites/117/2020/09/How-to-Waitlist-a-Course-web.pdf

**Department Consent** – means the section and/or course requires consent from the department to enroll. Often the department wants to provide additional information about the course prior to enrollment. Contact the department of the course (ie: BIOL105 – contact the biology department).

**Requisites not met** – means the required prerequisites (ie: completion of a lower level course, minimum GPA, etc.) are not satisfied. Select a different course. If you believe you have the prerequisites and received this message in error contact your advisor for assistance.

**Some courses are for students in online programs only** (meaning the major is offered completely online). Students who are not admitted to these special programs must email oceclass@uwosh.edu for special permission to enroll. These sections have different, higher tuition charges.

**Course outside career** – means this section of the course is offered on the Fox Cities or Fond du Lac campus. Select a different section by entering the Oshkosh campus as follows:

In Titan Web:

```
Institution: UW Oshkosh
Term: Spring 2021

Select at least 2 search criteria. Select Search to view your search results.
```

If you want to take a course on the Fox Cities or Fond du Lac campus, complete the UWO Campuses Student Guest Form

In College Scheduler:
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If you want to take a course on the Fox Cities or Fond du Lac campus, complete the UWO Campuses Student Guest Form